
This reading is part of the story of Nabal, a man who was unkind to David.  In this story, David is so angry at 

Nabal that he’s decided to destroy him.  However, Nabal’s wife Abigail finds out and brings gifts to David to 

ask his forgiveness.  

 

March 1  Day 60   1 Samuel 25:27-37 
 

Abigail knew she had married a man who didn’t consider the needs of others.  She also knew that David was 

powerful and had God on his side.  How could she step in and save herself and her household?   

 

In Matthew 5:9, Jesus said, “Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God.”  Abigail 

understood that if she wanted peace, she was going to have to do something about it. 

 

Abigail brought gifts (verse 27).  What Nabal was unwilling to share, she tried to provide.  Sometimes sharing 

what we have can be a good example to other people and can help people feel happy again. 

 

Abigail reminded David not to “shed blood without cause.” (verse 31).  We can remind people that the Lord is 

watching them.  The Lord wants us to encourage others to forgive. 

 

It takes a lot of work to be a peacemaker.  Jesus promised that it would make us blessed (happy).  We can see 

that this was true for Abigail.  Let’s learn from her example. 

 

Memory Verse: Do not be deceived: “Bad company corrupts good morals.”  1 Corinthians 15:33 

 
For Further Study:  

Read these other verses about the importance of maintaining peace: Mark 9:50; Romans 12:17-20; Romans 15:2 
 

Journal:  

What can you do to encourage peace among members of the church?  Are you praising others and making them 

feel included?  Are you helping provide for the needs of the weak, the poor, and the lonely?  Are you being 

cheerful and kind so that others are encouraged by your example?  These are all things that you can do to help.



March 2  Day 61   1 Samuel 26:7-9 
 

This is just one of the many times that David could have killed Saul.  Do you remember what Saul had done 

against David?  Saul wanted to kill David because David was going to be the next king.  Saul had been chasing 

after David.  Yet, when he had a chance, David didn’t want to strike “God’s anointed.”  David had respect for 

Saul even when Saul was wrong.   

 

All our lives, there will be people ruling over us.  When we disagree with those people, when they’re not acting 

nicely, and yes, even when they sin, God expects us to act in a decent way.  God expects us to hold back our 

anger and deal with people in a godly manner.   

 

We have to remember that we belong to Christ and must show Christ to others.  So we must be humble and 

prayerful, even when we don’t like who rules over us.  Remember that God rules over all men, and He is 

watching how we treat others.   

 

Memory Verse: Do not be deceived: “____ company corrupts _____ morals.”  1 Corinthians 15:33 
 

For Further Study: 

Read Romans 12:17-21.  Here we’re given guidelines about how to act when we’re angered.  How was Jesus an 

example of this kind of attitude?   

 

See 1 Timothy 2:1-4.  We must pray for those in authority over us.  Why (verses 3 and 4)? 

 

Journal: Who “rules over” you in your family?  Who rules over your parents?  Think about who your parents 

have to submit to in the church, at work, and in the government.  Who rules over those people?  Have you ever 

stopped to think of what would happen if people suddenly stopped deciding to submit to their rulers?  What 

would life be like in your nation, your town, your church, and your home, if there was no one “in charge”?  

Spend some time praying for your “rulers” and that God will help them do their jobs so that you can live 

peacefully and spread the gospel without fear. 



March 3  Day 62  1 Samuel 30:1-9 

 

This is a good lesson on how to handle sadness and fear.  David and his men were so 

sad about losing their city, wives, and children that they wept until there was “no 

strength left in them to weep.”  Have you ever cried that hard?  On top of that, the 

people talked of stoning David, so he feared for his life as well.   

 

How did David handle his sadness and fear?  Remember, David used to be a 

shepherd, and he knows what sheep do when they feel lost and afraid: they turn to 

their master for comfort and safety. 

 

Verse 6 says that David “strengthened himself in the Lord his God.”  The Lord should be our first source of 

strength.  We can find God by praying to Him and by reading His Word. 

 

Verse 8 shows us that David made sure his plans were approved by the Lord.  David made sure God led him. 

 

Finally, David obeyed God.  We have to remember that God is wiser than us.   

 

We can learn from David’s example. Keep learning God’s Word, keep praying to Him, and God can help you 

deal with sadness and fears your whole life through. 

 

Memory Verse: Do not be deceived: “____ company ______ _____ morals.”  1 Corinthians 15:33 

 

For Further Study: Never forget that the Lord loves you.  He sees every sparrow that falls (Matthew 10:29); He 

numbers the hairs on your head (Luke 12:7 – so of course, He sees your tears.  He is always ready to comfort 

you.  The same Shepherd who led David can also lead us if we let Him.  Read Psalm 23. 

 

Journal: What are the ways that you like to be comforted?  Some people are comforted by being left alone.  If 

you prefer being alone, it’s better to spend this time studying God’s Word or reading a hymn than brooding on 

your problems.  Or, do you like listening to music, being held, or having someone to talk with?  Whatever 

works for you, remember that these are all gifts from God.  God knows we have different personalities, so He’s 

provided different ways to find comfort.  What a kind and loving Father we have! 

 

 

 



March 4  Day 64   2 Samuel 6:1-11 
 

David is now king, and he wants to move the ark of the Lord.  He builds a fine ox-cart for it.  He plans a great 

party.  He chooses men to walk with it. The people rejoice.   

 

The problem is, David did all these things without asking God first.  And when the ark of God almost falls, 

Uzziah reaches out to stop it…. and is struck dead by the Lord. 

 

God never asked for the ark to be moved.  God didn’t tell them to move it that way.  And God certainly never 

let anyone but a priest touch the ark. 

 

This is a good lesson on doing what God wants.  This shows us that parties and fancy ways to worship God 

really don’t impress Him.  This shows how even a good man, a strong man, like David can go wrong when he 

doesn’t follow God’s commandments.  This shows how we can hurt others when we don’t obey God.  This 

shows how important it is to know God’s Word. 

 

David was sorry for what he had done, and the Lord forgave him.  David learned again what it meant to be 

afraid of God.  God does not want us to dread Him or hide from Him, but He does expect us to fear Him, our 

Creator, the Almighty.  When we fear Him, then we will seek to please Him. 

 

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, 

And the knowledge of the Holy One is understanding. 

For by me your days will be multiplied, 

And years of life will be added to you. 

Proverbs 9:10-11 
 

Memory Verse: Do not be deceived: “……..”  1 Corinthians 15:33 
 

For Further Study:  

Make a list: older men, older women, younger women, younger men, and servants.  Now look at what Paul 

commands for each of these groups in Titus 2:1-10.  Try to imagine what happens in churches, homes, and 

communities when people do not follow these commandments.  For example, what would happen if an older 

man was undignified and acted without sense?  Would you want a man like that for your father or grandfather?  

Could he teach others?  Could he be a good example? Could he be an elder?  Just like David learned with 

Uzziah, when people do not follow God’s plan for how to behave, it hurts much more than just one person.   

 

God gave us many different abilities, and God gave people different roles at home and at church.  Read and 

discuss 1 Corinthians 12:12-18.   

 

Journal: What are your special strengths and abilities?  How do you help your family and church family?  Pray 

to God to show you more ways to help others, and the wisdom to know how to best serve Him. 

 



March 5  Day 64   2 Samuel 9 
 

“Now look at what I’ve done,” said Judy.  She held up her knitting for Mary to see.  “I’ve missed a stitch down 

here and I’ll have to unravel the whole thing and start over.” 

 

Mary looked at the red and blue scarf that her sister was knitting. Unfortunately, the mistake was too obvious in 

her sister’s pattern.   

 

Judy began pulling unraveling the scarf.  Mary watched as the colorful yarn came curling out of the scarf.  Mary 

helped by winding the yarn into a little ball while her sister pulled.  Little by little, the scarf became shorter as 

the ball became larger. “It’s too bad you can’t just undo it down there where you missed a stitch,” she said 

sorrowfully. 

 

Judy shook her head and said with a sigh, “It doesn’t work that way with knitting.  You can’t just cut and patch 

it like a piece of fabric.  It won’t be as strong afterwards.  Do you see how the yarn winds in and around itself 

because of the way I’ve knit it?  It’s very strong. I want this scarf to last and last.”  Judy’s hands paused for a 

moment and she looked at her little sister.  “Do you remember that this is the way God described Jonathan and 

David’s love for each other?  He said their hearts were knitted together.” 

 

“I didn’t remember that,” said Mary, looking at the length of scarf still left on her sister’s lap.  When knitted 

correctly, the scarf would last her for many winters.  “What a nice, strong friendship they must have had.” 

 

“It was.  And when David found out that Jonathan’s little boy was in need, David took care of him.  He 

remember his love for Jonathan, and this made him love David’s little boy.” 

 

“That was a very nice thing to do.” 

 

“But Mary, that’s the way we’re supposed to be with God’s people.  When anyone in God’s family is in need, 

He expects the other members of the family to help.  We should be that way with our church family.  It’s a great 

comfort and blessing.”  Judy held up her scarf and smiled.  “If we’re knit together correctly, our love will last 

and last!” 

 

I will dwell in them and walk among them; 

And I will be their God, and they shall be My people...  

And I will be a father to you, 

And you shall be sons and daughters to Me,” 

Says the Lord Almighty. 

2 Corinthians 6:16-18 

 

 

Memory Verse: Do not be _______: “……..”  1 Corinthians _____ 
 

For Further Study:  

Read Acts 2:41-46.  How did the early Christians show that they were a family?   

 

How does it feel in your own family when…. 

….someone doesn’t show up for a meal, without explanation?  See Hebrews 10:24-25 and think of what this 

does to God’s family. 

… or when family members argue constantly?  See 2 Corinthians 12:20-21 and imagine people in the Lord’s 

family acting that way. 



….when people do not properly handle their problems with one another?  See 1 Timothy 5:1-2, and also verse 

19, and imagine what that does in God’s family. 

….when the children do not submit to their elders?  Read Hebrews 13:17 and think of what that would be like at 

church. 

 

 

 

Journal: Do you think of your church as your family?  Do you think of God looking down and wondering how 

His children are behaving?  Do you treat people at church better or worse than your own brothers and sisters at 

home?  Ask God to help you be more loving and patient with others.  Think of some things you can do for 

others at home and in the church so that God will be pleased. 

 

 

 



March 6  Day 65   2 Samuel 10:7-13 
 

Joab is so brave in this story.  His army is completely surrounded by the enemy, but Joab believes he can win.  

Why is Joab so confident?   

 

Joab had fought with David (verse 7).  His God was David’s God, and he had seen David’s faith in God.  He 

had seen God deliver David out of many battles. 

 

Joab knows his brother is nearby (verse 11).  Do you feel stronger when others are with you to help you with 

your problems?   

 

Following God may seem like a lot of work and sacrifice, but we can be brave like Joab.  Read 2 Samuel 10:12 

and see why it’s important to be brave: 

 

 “...for the sake of our people” – when Joab was brave, others could be saved.  Joab knew others were 

counting on his faithfulness, and that he was an example to others. 

 

“...for the sake of our cities” – if the Israelites were brave, they would fight harder to protect what God 

had given them. 

 

“...may the Lord God do what is good in His sight” – whether they won the battle or not, they wanted 

God’s will to be done.  They would obey God. 

 

Joab knew God was with him, and God is with us too.  We can be brave like Joab! 

 

Memory Verse: Recite 1 Corinthians 15:33 

 
For Further Study:  

Who is our enemy?   

• The Bible says that the devil “prowls about like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour” (1 Peter 

5:8).  The devil tries to put many problems and temptations in our way. 

 

• The world is also our enemy.  1 John 2:15 tells us not to love the world because there are many 

temptations in it.  People in the world are our enemies if they influence us to disobey God. Even our 

loved ones can draw us away from serving Him.  (Luke 14:26). 

 

• Sometimes my greatest enemy is me!  We have our own fears and anger that can cause us to sin.  Our 

bodies only want pleasure and ease, but following God takes work.  That’s why Jesus said, “If anyone 

wishes to come after Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me” (Matthew 16:24).   

 

  

Journal: Joab trusted in his brother Ammon to help him if the battle became too difficult.  Do you have people 

who would be willing and ready to come help you with your battles?  What kind of help would they give to 

you?  How do they help you be a better child of God?  Pray for those people today.



March 7  Day 66   2 Samuel 12:1-10 
 

The following story was written by Thornton W. Burgess and published in Mother West Wind “Why” Stories in 

1915.  Now out of print, the book can be read free online. 

 

WHY BUSTER BEAR APPEARS TO HAVE NO TAIL 

 

 

Peter Rabbit had something new to bother his bump of curiosity. And it did bother it a lot. He had just seen 

Buster Bear for the first time, and what do you think had impressed him most? Well, it wasn't Buster's great 

size, or wonderful strength, or big claws, or deep, grumbly-rumbly voice. No, Sir, it wasn't one of these. It was 

the fact that Buster Bear seemed to have no tail! Peter couldn't get over that. He almost pitied Buster Bear. You 

see, Peter has a great admiration for fine tails. He has always been rather ashamed of the funny little one he has 

himself. Still, it is a real tail, and he has often comforted himself with that thought. 

 

So the first thing Peter did when he saw Buster Bear was to look to see what kind of a tail he had. Just imagine 

how surprised he was when he couldn't make sure that Buster had any tail at all. There was something that 

might, just might, be meant for a tail, and Peter wasn't even sure of that. If it was, it was so ridiculously small 

that Peter felt that he had no reason to be ashamed of his own tail. 

 

He was still thinking about this when he started for home. Half way there, he paused, saw that the way to the 

Smiling Pool was clear, and suddenly made up his mind to ask Grandfather Frog about Buster Bear's 

tail. Off he started, lipperty-lipperty-lip. 

 

"Oh, Grandfather Frog," he panted, as soon as he reached the edge of the Smiling Pool, "has Buster Bear got a 

tail?" 

 

Grandfather Frog regarded Peter in silence for a minute or two. 

 

Then very slowly he asked: "What are your eyes for, Peter Rabbit?  Couldn't you see whether or not he has a 

tail?" 

 

"No, Grandfather Frog. I really couldn't tell whether he has a tail or not," replied Peter quite truthfully. "At first 

I thought he hadn't, and then I thought he might have. If he has, it doesn't seem to me that it is enough to call a 

really truly tail." 

 

"Well, it is a really truly tail, even if you don't think so," retorted Grandfather Frog, "and he has it for a 

reminder." 

 

"A reminder!" exclaimed Peter, looking very much puzzled. "A reminder of what?" 

 

Grandfather Frog cleared his throat two or three times. "Sit down, Peter, and learn a lesson from the tale of the 

tail of Old King Bear," said he very seriously. 

 

"You remember that once upon a time, long ago, when the world was young, Old King Bear ruled in the Green 

Forest, and everybody brought tribute to him."  Peter nodded and Grandfather Frog went on. 

 

"Now Old King Bear was the great-great-ever-so-great grandfather of Buster Bear, and he looked very much as 

Buster does, except that he didn't have any tail at all, not the least sign of a tail. At first, before he was made 

king of the Green Forest, he didn't mind this at all. In fact, he was rather pleased that he didn't have a tail. You 



see, he couldn't think of any earthly use he would have for a tail, and so he was glad that he hadn't got one to 

bother with. 

 

"This was just Old Mother Nature's view of the matter. She had done her very best to give everybody 

everything that they really needed, and not to give them things which they didn't need. She couldn't see that Mr. 

Bear had the least need of a tail, and so she hadn't given him one. Mr. Bear was perfectly happy without one, 

and was so busy getting enough to eat that he didn't have time for silly thoughts or vain wishes. 

 

"Then he was made king over all the people of the Green Forest, and his word was law. It was a very great 

honor, and for a while he felt it so and did his best to rule wisely. He went about just as before, hunting for his 

living, and had no more time than before for foolish thoughts or vain wishes. But after a little, the little people 

over whom he ruled began to bring him tribute, so that he no longer had to hunt for enough to eat. Indeed, he 

had so much brought to him, that he couldn't begin to eat all of it, and he grew very dainty and fussy about what 

he did eat. Having nothing to do but eat and sleep, he grew very fat and lazy, as is the case with most people 

who have nothing to do. He grew so fat that when he walked, he puffed and wheezed. He grew so lazy that he 

wanted to be waited on all the time. 

 

"It happened about this time that he overheard Mr. Fox talking to Mr. Wolf when they both thought him asleep. 

'A pretty kind of a king, he is!' sneered Mr. Fox. 'The idea of a king without a tail!' 

 

"'That's so,' assented Mr. Wolf. 'Why, even that little upstart, Mr. Rabbit, has got a make-believe tail.'" 

 

Grandfather Frog's eyes twinkled as he said this, and Peter looked very much embarrassed. But he didn't say 

anything, so Grandfather Frog went on. 

 

"Old King Bear pretended to wake up just then, and right away Mr. Fox and Mr. Wolf were as polite and 

smiling as you please and began to flatter him. They told him how proud they were of their king, and how 

handsome he was, and a lot of other nice things, all of which he had heard often before and had believed. He 

pretended to believe them now, but after they were through paying their respects and had gone away, he kept 

turning over and over in his mind what he had overheard them say when they thought he was asleep. 

 

"After that he couldn't think of anything but the fact that he hadn't any tail. He took particular notice of all who 

came to pay him tribute, and he saw that every one of them had a tail. Some had long tails; some had short tails; 

some had handsome tails and some had homely tails; but everybody had a tail of some kind. The more he tried 

not to think of these tails, the more he did think of them. The more he thought of them, the more discontented 

he grew because he had none. He didn't stop to think that probably all of them had use for their tails. No, Sir, he 

didn't think of that. Everybody else had a tail, and he hadn't. He felt that it was a disgrace that he, the king, 

should have no tail. He brooded over it so much that he lost his appetite and grew cross and peevish. 

 

"Then along came Old Mother Nature to see how things were going in the Green Forest. Of course she saw 

right away that something was wrong with Old King Bear. When she asked him what the matter was, he was 

ashamed to tell her at first. But after a little he told her that he wanted a tail; that he could never again be happy 

unless he had a tail. She told him that he hadn't the least use in the world for a tail, and that he wouldn't be any 

happier if he had one. Nothing that she could say made any difference--he wanted a tail. Finally she gave 

him one. 

 

"For a few days Old King Bear was perfectly happy. He spent all his spare time admiring his new tail. He called 

the attention of all his subjects to it, and they all told him that it was a very wonderful tail and was very 

becoming to him. But it wasn't long before he found that his new tail was very much in the way. It bothered him 

when he walked. It was in the way when he sat down. It was a nuisance when he climbed a tree. He didn't have 



a single use for it, and yet he had to carry it with him wherever he went. Worse still, he overheard little Mr. 

Squirrel and Mr. Possum making fun of it. And then he discovered that the very ones who admired his tail so to 

his face were laughing at him and poking fun at him behind his back. 

 

"And then Old King Bear wished that he hadn't a tail more than ever he wished that he did have a tail. Again he 

lost his appetite and grew cross and peevish, so that no one dared come near him. So matters went from bad to 

worse, until once more Old Mother Nature visited the Green Forest to see how things were. Very humbly Old 

King Bear went down on his knees and begged her to take away his tail. At first Old Mother Nature refused, but 

he begged so hard and promised so faithfully never again to be discontented, that finally she relented and took 

away his tail, all but just a wee little bit. That she left as a reminder lest he should forget the lesson he had 

learned and should again grow envious. 

 

"And every bear since that long-ago day has carried about with him a reminder--you can hardly call it a real 

tail--of the silly, foolish discontent of Old King Bear," concluded Grandfather Frog. 

 

Peter Rabbit scratched one long ear thoughtfully as he replied: "Thank you, Grandfather Frog. I think that 

hereafter I will be quite content with what I've got and never want things it is not meant that I should have." 

 

 

Memory Verse: No temptation has overtaken you but such as is common to man; and God is faithful, who will 

not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will provide the way of escape 

also, that you may be able to endure it.  1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

For Further Study:  

Read Colossians 1:9-12.  If David could have read these verses before seeing Bathsheba, how would they have 

helped him avoid sin? 

 

Journal: What do you wish you could have/own?  What are the things you wish you had money to buy?  It’s so 

hard to deny yourself things, but we can’t own everything we want.  And today we studied about how miserable 

David made himself by wanting something and forgetting all the things he already had.  What do you already 

have?  What are the things you can focus on being thankful for so that you won’t dwell on the things you wish 

for? 



David’s son Absalom is trying to take the kingdom from him.  Instead of fighting his son, David is going to run 

away.  He doesn’t want to fight his son. 

 

David’s people and servants are going to run away with him.  One of his servants, Ittai, is a new man.  He has 

just arrived the day before.  David tells him to stay behind.  David doesn’t want to make Ittai and his family 

travel so much when they had just arrived the day before.  Let’s see what we can learn from this story. 

 

March 8  Day 67   2 Samuel 15:13-23 
 

Did Ittai go or did he stay behind?  Ittai said he would go with his king. He was more loyal to the king than 

Absalom, the king’s own son.  That loyalty and faithfulness is something God wants in all of us. 

 

There will be many tough times ahead for people, and especially for children of God.  The Lord says that people 

who follow Him will be hated by the world (1 John 3:13).  And this imperfect world will bring us pain and 

sadness sometimes.  But we should be loyal to our King.  When we are loyal during battle, then our King will 

reward us when our battles are over. 
 

Memory Verse: No temptation has overtaken you but such as is common to man; and ___ is faithful, who will 

not allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will provide the way of ______ 

also, that you may be able to endure it.  1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

For Further Study:  

Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 gives us an idea of how much good can be done by being loyal to one another and to God.  

More work can be accomplished (verse 9). We can help each other when one is hurt (verse 10).  We can give 

each other care and comfort (verse 11).  And those who “stick together” have a better defense against attack.  

Isn’t that what God’s family should do for one another?  See 1 Thessalonians 5:12-15. 

 

Take some time to study these examples of loyalty: 

Ruth (Ruth 1:16) 

Jonathan (1 Sam 20:17) 

Mary (Mathew 27:55-56) 

Aquila and Priscilla (Romans 16:3-4) 

Onesiphorus (2 Timothy 1:15-18) 

 

Journal: We should remember that being loyal to God means being loyal to His people.  Who are the people in 

Christ’s kingdom who need you right now?  Who are the ones who are struggling with their faith, or dealing 

with difficult life circumstances?  How can you show your loyalty to them and encourage them to stay loyal to 

Christ? 



In today’s reading, David speaks about his wonderful God.  He tells how God delivered him from his enemies.  

David is able to look back on his life and see how much of a help, strength, and comfort the Lord is to him.   

 

March 9  Day 68   2 Samuel 22:17-24 
 

Can you see how God has worked in your life?  Can you think of times when God has helped you?   

 

Can you think of how much worse things would be if you didn’t have God?  Sometimes we think about how 

bad things are and forget that they could be much, much worse.  Even David, who had to fight so many bad 

men, who fled from Saul, whose son Absalom died – even David can say, “the Lord has rewarded me…” David 

knew how to be thankful. 

 

We can think of a lot of mistakes that David made.  He sinned with Bathsheba and murdered Uriah.  He tried to 

move the ark of God and Uzziah got killed helping him.  But in this psalm, David says, “I have kept the ways of 

the Lord.”  David was never a perfect man, but when he did wrong he asked God for forgiveness.  That is part 

of obeying the Lord.  David knew that when God forgave him, his sins were completely forgotten.  Therefore, 

David could say, “I was also blameless before Him…”  We can say this every day of our lives if we love God, 

obey Him, and ask Him to pardon us when we do wrong. 

 

What a wonderful attitude David had towards God!  No wonder the Bible says that David was a man after 

God’s own heart (1 Samuel 13:14; 16:13).  Could God say that about us?  

 

Memory Verse: No _______ has overtaken you but such as is common to man; and ___ is faithful, who will not 

allow you to be ______ beyond what you are able, but with the _______will provide the way of ______ also, 

that you may be able to endure it.  1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

For Further Study:  

Verse 21 in this reading talks about the Lord “recompensing” or “rewarding” His servant.  This is the idea of 

being “paid” for the things we do on earth.  Think about the following passages: 

Luke 14:12-14 ~ God will reward us for being merciful, kind, and hospitable to others, even if we receive no 

reward on earth. 

2 Timothy 4:7-8 ~ If we’re faithful we can have confidence in our reward 

Matthew 25:14-20 ~ Read the parable of the talents.  How did the master bless each of His servants? What did 

He expect from the servants?  How were the servants repaid? 

 

Journal: Imagine that Christ returns today to reward His servants, like He did in the parable of the talents 

(Matthew 25).  What “profit” would you show Him from your labors?  What have you learned to do for God, 

and how have you spent your time on earth for Him?  God is waiting to reward you someday! 



March 10  Day 69   2 Samuel 24:18-25 
 

David was told to build an altar to worship God.  He had to build it on part of Araunah’s farm.  Araunah is 

happy to just give the place to David.  But David says that he has to pay for it.  He doesn’t want to offer up 

burnt offerings “which cost me nothing.” 

 

David understood the idea of a sacrifice.  A sacrifice has to cost something to the person giving it.  That’s why 

it makes God so sad when men don’t bother to worship Him properly, or they complain about how hard it is to 

obey Him.  If it was easy to make sacrifices, everyone would do it.  Our sacrifices are an indicator of our faith 

and love.   

 

But when you present the blind for sacrifice, is it not evil?  And when you present the lame and sick, is it not 

evil?…. You also say, “My, how tiresome it is!  And you disdainfully sniff at it,” says the Lord of hosts, “and 

you bring what was taken by robbery, and what is lame or sick; so you bring the offering!  Should I receive that 

form your hand?” says the Lord.  (Malachi 1:8, 13) 

 

I don’t mean that we have to make sure our gift to God is the biggest one.  God looks at men’s hearts.  David 

could have burned a million bulls and oxen – but if he did it with an unloving heart, God wouldn’t accept them.  

Perhaps that’s why in 2 Samuel 24:23, Araunah tells David that he hopes God will accept David.  Perhaps 

Araunah understood that, no matter what the gift, a man’s heart must be right for his gift to be accepted by God. 

 

Our sacrifices today are our worship to God, our prayers, and our good works.  There are so many ways we can 

please God.  Keep up the good work you’re doing – I can see how much you love God, and so can He!  
 

Memory Verse: No _______ has overtaken ___ but such as is common to ____; and ___ is faithful, who will 

not allow you to be ______ beyond what you are able, but with the _______will provide the way of ______ 

also, that you may be able to endure it.  1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

For Further Study:  

Read Mark 12:41-44.  How did the poor widow end up giving more than the rich people? 

 

Read Matthew 10:40-42.  How can a cup of cold water be seen as an important gift?   

 

Journal: In Matthew 10:40-42, Christ talks about how He notices even when a cup of cold water is given to His 

disciples.  Can you think of some “cups of cold water” that you’ve given to others?  How have others given to 

you?   

 



When we pray to the Lord, it’s easy to ask for the things we want.  We sometimes forget about the things we 

need.  God wants us to ask for whatever we want, as long as it is not sin.  But as we grow and learn, we’ll 

discover what’s really important in this world, and what’s really important to God. 

 

March 11  Day 70   1 Kings 3:5-10 

 

There will always be things to own, collect, and buy.  But Solomon learned that there are things that man cannot 

buy.  They are things we can’t touch, and they are gifts from God.  He asked God for wisdom so that he could 

know good from evil.  This is what God wants to give all of us.  Wisdom will keep us safe and pleasing to God.  

 

We know that God wants us to be wise, because the book of Proverbs – which was written by Solomon – talks 

about the importance of wisdom: 

 

For the Lord gives wisdom, 

From His mouth come knowledge and understanding. 

He stores up sound wisdom for the upright; 

He is a shield to those who walk in integrity. 

(Proverbs 2:6-7) 

 

Acquire wisdom!  Acquire understanding! 

Do not forget, nor turn away from the words of my mouth. 

(Proverbs 4:5) 

 

For wisdom is better than jewels; 

And all desirable things can not compare with her. 

(Proverbs 8:11) 

 

There are many rich men in the world, but not many wise.  God knows how precious 

wisdom is.  He wants to give it to us!  

 

Memory Verse: No _______ has overtaken ___ but such as is common to ____; and ___ is 

faithful, who will not allow you to be ______ beyond ….., but with the _______will 

provide the way of ______ also, that you may be able to endure it.  1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

For Further Study:  

Read James 1:5.  What happens when we ask God for wisdom? 

 

What are some other things the Bible reminds us to pray for?   

Matthew 5:44 ~ for our enemies  

Matthew 6:11-13 ~ for daily needs, our own forgiveness, and a forgiving heart 

1 Timothy 2:1-4 ~ for our government, for a peaceful life, & for  

all men to be saved 

James 5:13-16 ~ for those who are suffering, cheerful, sick,  

sinning, and those who have confessed their sins and want forgiveness 

1 Peter 5:7 ~ for things that worry us 

 

Journal: Wisdom is an intangible gift – you can’t touch it, but it’s real.  It’s found inside of us.  What are some 

other intangible things that God gives us? 



These verses today are part of the prayer that Solomon said when he has finished building the temple of the 

Lord.  King David wanted to build a temple so that the people would not have to worship God at a tent (the 

tabernacle).  Solomon was able to carry out his father’s plans and finish the temple for God. 

 

March 12  Day 71   1 Kings 8:27-30 
 

In these verses Solomon says that he knows God cannot be contained in a building.  God is so big that not even 

heaven can contain Him!  Solomon asks God to stay near His people, to be there to listen to their prayers, to 

hear and forgive. 

 

A few days ago you studied that God’s temple is now the church, His family.  God is with us when we meet as a 

church, and He can also live within each of us, individually, as we obey His Word.   

 

For do you not know that your body 

 is a temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you,  

whom you have from God, and that you are not your own?   

For you have been bought with a price, therefore glorify God in your body.   

1 Corinthians 6:19-20 

 

Isn’t it amazing that a God who is infinitely large can also become part of us?  God is bigger than the heavens, 

yet He hears each of our little prayers.  God can be everywhere at one time, and is never far from each of His 

little children.  He is always ready to hear and forgive. 

 

We don’t need to build a large, fancy, gold building for God.  If we love and obey Him, He can dwell with us 

and never leave us.  That is a wonderful thought! 

 

The God who made the world and all things in it, 

since He is Lord of heaven and earth, 

does not dwell in temples made with hands; 

neither is He served by human hands, 

as though He needed anything, 

since He Himself gives to all  

life and breath and all things…. 

Acts 17:24-25 
 

Memory Verse: No ….. but such as is …..; and ___ is faithful, who will not allow ….., but with the 

_______will provide …., that you may be able to endure it.  1 Corinthians 10:13 
 

For Further Study:  

Read 1 Corinthians 6:18-20 to get an understanding of what it means to have a body that is a temple for God.  

Do our bodies really belong to us?  Who “bought” us?  How can our bodies bring glory to God?  Ephesians 6:29 

says that nobody hates his own body, but nurtures it and cherishes it.  By keeping our bodies healthy and pure, 

we’re showing others that we know our bodies are worth something.  This glorifies God, who made our bodies.  

You are a beautiful person.  God sees your beauty, inside and out.  Showing off our bodies immodestly, letting 

others touch our bodies before we’re married, and hurting our bodies, is not caring for God’s “house.”  The 

things that belong to God are very, very precious.  Our bodies are one of those things.   

 

Journal: If our church family is the “house of God,” how should we be taking care of it?  How do we nurture it 

and keep it safe & healthy? 

 



March 13  Day 72   1 Kings 11:1-13 
 

Although Solomon was one of the wisest men who ever lived, he couldn’t keep his heart completely devoted to 

God.  Solomon loved his wives more than God, and this led to his downfall.  Because of his sin, his kingdom 

would not remain strong. 

 

I’m sure Solomon didn’t plan on worshipping idols right away.  Remember, he had asked God for wisdom.  

How did Solomon get so far into sin?   

 

The following story was written by Howard J. Chidley and published in Fifty-Two Story Talks for Boys and 

Girls in 1914.  now out of print, the book may be read free online. 

 

HABITS 

 

 

I wonder if I can make plain to you what a habit is. Have you ever seen men laying concrete sidewalks here in 

the city, and they put boards across to keep people from walking on the pavements before they were thoroughly 

dry? I am sure you have. These men keep people off the walk while it is soft because, if any one steps on it, 

then his footprints harden into the walk as it dries, and will always remain there. 

 

Now, boys' and girls' minds are just like those cement walks when they are wet and soft; and if you do a thing 

over and over again as a boy or girl, you will make such a deep mark in your brains that when you grow up you 

cannot get the mark out, and you just keep on doing it, whether you want to or not. 

 

When once you do a thing, it is easier to do it again. Even cloth and paper find it easier to do a thing a second 

time than the first. The sleeves of your dresses and coats fall into the same wrinkles and creases every time you 

put them on. That is what we call the "hang" of a dress or coat. And if you fold a piece of paper once, it quickly 

gets the habit of folding along the same crease again. 

 

And so you see that it is very important for you to get good habits as boys and girls, for first you make the 

habits, and then the habits make you. 

 

You have often seen a little brook running along between its banks and over its pebbly bed. Well, once there 

was no brook-bed there, but gradually, years ago, a little stream began to trickle through, and finally it wore out 

a bed for itself. Now it cannot leave the bed if it wishes to. That is just what you do when you make a habit: you 

make a course which you will follow later in life. 

 

First you take the train, then the train takes you. First the stream makes the bed, then the bed guides the stream. 

 

They tell us that after we are thirty years of age we are little more than a bundle of habits. I suppose thirty years 

seems a long way off for you boys and girls, but you will reach it if you live. And there will be men living 

somewhere who will hear the name that you boys now have, and you are deciding now by the habits you make 

what sort of man he is going to be. If you want him to be a good, honorable, strong man, be sure you form good 

habits now. 

 

Memory Verse: No temptation….. but ….; and …., who will not ….., but with..., that you may be able to _____ 

it.   

 

 

 



For Further Study:  

Read Romans 1:28-32, especially verse 32.  Even if someone doesn’t practice a sin, approving of that sin is just 

as evil to God.  Read Acts 7:58.  Who held the jackets of the men who stoned Stephen?  Saul helped the men 

who stoned Stephen, and was in agreement with them.  Now read Acts 8:1-3.  What do we soon see him doing 

to the Christians in Jerusalem?  Agreeing with a sin often leads you to doing it.  It isn’t safe just to “stand by 

and watch,” because that can put us in danger of joining. 

 

We have to be brave enough to speak up about things that are wrong as soon as we notice them.  This may mean 

not laughing at some people’s jokes, walking out of a movie theater if something bad comes on the screen, and 

leaving a friend’s house when others start acting wrongly.  We have to be prepared to do this because our souls 

are precious to God.  Also, the example of just one brave person may turn others around.  Read Ezekiel 3:18-19.  

What duty do have to those who aren’t obeying God?  See also 1 Thessalonians 5:14. 

 

Journal: “No thank you.”  “I’d rather not.”  “Here’s an idea....”  These are all ways that you can quietly and 

firmly tell others that you’d rather not join them when you suspect trouble will come of it.  Can you think of 

others?



March 14  Day 73  1 Kings 12:6-15 

Once upon a time a young man decided to leave home and make his fortune in the world.  So he bid his mother 

and father farewell and set off across the land.  He came to a foreign country and decided that he would settle 

there and find work.  During this time he rented a room above a little store, where he had his bed and a desk.  In 

the daytime, he worked at the docks, unloading goods from the ships for a few pennies a day.  He made friends 

with the other workers, young men with dreams like himself.  He was a strong young man, and he worked hard, 

so that by and by he was able to save up some money. 

The young man thought to himself, “I have enough money now to buy some land and build a house.  Once I 

have those things, I can perhaps find a wife and start a family.” 

Eventually he found just the right piece of land.  There was room for a house and barn, plus fields for planting 

and meadows for grazing the sheep that he imagined he would raise.  By now the young man had made himself 

known at the docks for his diligence, and being put in charge of the other laborers, he was able to earn even 

more money. 

The young man decided that the time had come to build his own house.  He had never done this before.  But it 

didn’t seem difficult.  He consulted with others at the docks and was told that a certain gentleman in the area 

was known for having built many houses.  The man was hiring laborers; perhaps he would like to be hired on 

and learn the trade?  But two of his good friends told him that they would help him build a house.  It was easy, 

they said - a door, some rooms, some windows, a roof – what could be hard about that?   

The young man continued to rent his little room above the store, but after work every day he and his friends 

would go to his piece of land and work on the house.  It was a fun project.  Sometimes they had a contest to see 

who could build the fastest.  During this time the young man met a lovely girl, the daughter of the merchant 

who owned the store above which he resided.  They spent time together and quickly fell in love.  The merchant 

gave them their blessing, and they held a pretty little ceremony on the beach, not far from the docks, where the 

young man now oversaw and managed the unloading of goods from every ship that landed at their seaside town. 

After their wedding and a honeymoon at sea, the young man brought his bride to their home on the farm.  As 

tradition dictated, he was to carry her in his arms over the threshold.  Alighting from their carriage, the young 

man picked up his bride and proceeded to carry her to the house.  He had not seen the house for a month.  

Walking up to it, he noticed with alarm that the roof was sagging and the windowpanes had fallen out of their 

frames.  Several bricks were loose, and – horrors - the very door under which he was to carry his beloved 

looked very much in danger of caving in over their heads!  Embarrassed and afraid, he realized the folly of 

trusting those without experience or wisdom with the blessings he cherished most. 

Memory Verse: Recite 1 Corinthians 10:13 

For Further Study: Read Proverbs 11:14, 12:15, 15:22, and 20:18.  Is it a sign of weakness to ask others to 

help you with a problem?  When it comes to listening to others, what’s the difference between a wise person 

and a fool? 

Read 1 Timothy 3:2, Titus 1:9, and Titus 2:1-2.  These list qualities that older people should have.  How do 

these virtues help older people be wise counselors for the younger people?  For example, if someone is 

hospitable, it means they like spending time with others and having them at their home.  How does this make it 

easier for them to give advice?  How does this make others want to get advice from them? 

 



Journal: How can you grow up to be a wise old man or old woman?  In 50 or 60 years, your older friends at 

church will be gone; will you be ready to take their place?  Pray to God about it.  Pray for the older people in 

your congregation.  See if you can invite an older couple over, or send them a friendly note.   



March 15  Day 74   1 King 19: 9-18 

Do you ever feel like there are only a few Christians in the world?  It sometimes seems that we are surrounded 

by sin and foolishness.  It seems that everyone else in the world is “having fun,” while we’re “stuck” with 

having to be careful what we wear, where we go, whom we’re with, and what we say.  It sometimes feels very 

lonely to be so different from others. 

God has always said that it would only be a few who follow Him.  Only 8 people were saved on the ark (1 Peter 

3:20).  Joshua and Caleb were the only two spies who entered the Promised Land (Numbers 13 & 14).  Jesus 

said that few would be able to enter the narrow gate even though many would seek it (Luke 13:24).   

The way to God isn’t easy. God knows that only few will really stick to it.  God has never counted strength by 

numbers.  Every soul is precious to Him, but He knows not every soul sees His Son as precious also. 

And yet… we are not so few.  Just like Elijah, sometimes we feel outnumbered, but we forget that the real 

numbers are great.  There may be only 70 faithful Christians in our town… but there are many towns in this 

country, and there are many countries in the world.  And think of the millions of Christians who have died, 

waiting in heaven for us! 

God knows who are His.  And He has a great kingdom.  Do not be discouraged, do not look at numbers.  God’s 

power cannot be measured.  Look at things with God’s eyes – God sees those who love Him, and it is wonderful 

to behold! 

When you go out to battle against your enemies 

and see horses and chariots and people 

more numerous than you, do not be afraid of them; 

for the Lord your God,  

who brought you up from the land of Egypt,  

is with you. 

Deuteronomy 20:1 
 

Memory Verse: But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.  Galatians 5:22    The fruits of the Spirit can be sung 

to the tune of “Clementine” to help you remember them: “Love, joy, pe-ace/ patience, kindness/ goodness, fa-

ithfulness/ gentleness and self-control/against such things/there is no law.” 

 
 

For Further Study: 

Look over Hebrews chapter 11 and see how many names you recognize in this list of Bible heroes.  Now read 

Hebrews 12:1.  It tells us to remember that we have a “great cloud of witnesses” in Heaven who lived faithfully 

for God.  Read verse 2 of Chapter 12.  Whom should our eyes be “fixed” upon so that we don’t worry about the 

problems in this world?  The next time you look at a cloud, remember that God’s people are never alone! 
 

Journal: Find out if your congregation and/or individuals in your congregation are supporting gospel preachers 

in other places.  Look up where they are on a map.  See if you can write them a note or send them an email 

greeting.  Pray for these workers. 

 

 



March 16  Day 74   1 Kings 21:1-16 

Jezebel was a wicked queen.  In this story, she knows that her husband Ahab is jealous for Naboth’s vineyard.  

She wants to make him feel better.  She does this by having Naboth killed!  Later on, the prophet Elijah says 

that God will punish both of them (you can read about their deaths in 2 Kings). 

In the book of Revelation, the Lord tells John that there is an evil woman in the church who is a false 

prophetess, teaching the Christians to commit sin and worship idols (Revelation 2:20-23).  The Lord doesn’t 

give the woman’s real name, but He says she is a Jezebel! 

 

We can be like Jezebel too: 

 When we’re willing to sin to make someone happy. 

 When we teach others to do evil. 

 When we don’t teach the Word of God correctly. 

 When we trust our feelings and emotions instead of trying to find out what is truly right. 

 

Sometimes it’s very easy to be guided by our feelings instead of stepping back, being careful, and looking at 

things the way God wants us to.  Part of growing up and being wise means learning to control our feelings and 

not using our influence on others to get things for ourselves.  Pray to God that you can learn to do this as you 

get older and learn more from His Word.  Pray to God that you can learn to use all your strength and knowledge 

to serve Him and others. 

  

Memory Verse: But the _____ __ ___ ______ is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.  Galatians 5:22 

For Further Study: 

Self-control is one of the fruits of the Spirit (Galatians 5:23).  Read the other fruits of the Spirit that are listed in 

Galatians.  Can you think of how being able to control ourselves is related to having kindness, gentleness, 

peace, and the other fruits mentioned here?  If we can control ourselves, then even when we’re scared, angry, or 

sad, we can think about others more and what they need, instead of what we want.  It’s something that takes a 

lot of time, practice, and prayer.  Here are some Bible verses about self-control (and what happens when you 

don’t have any):  Proverbs 16:32; Romans 1:28-32 and 13:13; James 3:8-12 

 

Journal: Do you remember the Bible song, “Be careful little eyes...”  Did you realize that when you sang it with 

Mama and your teachers, you were singing about self-control?  Which of these (eyes, feet, hands, etc.) do you 

have the most trouble controlling?  What are some of things that tempt each of them?  Pray to God for more 

self-control and wisdom.   

 



March 17  Day 75   2 Kings 5:1-14 
 

I never get tired of the story of Naaman.  It’s such a simple, beautiful story of how God blesses us when we 

obey him. 

 

I want you to think about the little girl who told Naaman about Elisha the prophet.  She was just a servant girl 

who waited on Naaman’s wife.  This little girl was probably in charge of fetching things for the wife, or maybe 

she helped the wife get dressed and undressed.  At any rate, she was probably a prisoner in Aram, because that 

is how the Israelites became slaves.  When a kingdom took over another kingdom, they often made slaves of the 

women and children. 

 

So this little girl, a prisoner, a slave, far from home and family, is doing some wonderful things.  She is serving 

her masters.  She is kind & compassionate; she wants Naaman to get better. She is giving other people hope.  

She is remembering her Lord. 

 

Don’t ever think that you’re too small to do any good.  Don’t ever think that you are too unfortunate to help 

anyone else.  Don’t ever think that the simple words you say won’t matter.  You CAN help others learn about 

God, with every deed and word you say.  You can give others hope.  You can be a light in this world.  Even a 

little light can be seen when everything else is in great darkness. 

 

You are important to God!    

 

Memory Verse: But the _____ __ ___ ______ is ____, ____, ____, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.  Galatians 5:22 

For Further Study: 

Psalm 127:3 says that “children are a gift of the Lord.”  God sees all little children as very precious gifts to this 

dark world.  Do you remember what these other faithful children from the Bible did? 

1 Samuel 2:18 and 26 ~ Samuel 

1 Samuel 17:14-19 and 33-37 ~ David 

2 Chronicles 24:1-2 ~ Joash 

2 Kings 22:1-2 ~ Josiah 

Luke 2:41-52 ~ Jesus 

John 6:9 ~ the boy who shared his fish and bread 

Journal: In 1 Timothy 4:12, Paul tells Timothy how a young person can be a great benefit to the church and the 

world.  In what 6 areas can a young person be an example to others?  What are you doing in each of these areas 

to serve God?  How can you improve in any of these areas?  Pray to God for courage and wisdom.  You’re such 

an encouragement to me! 

 



March 18  Day 77   2 Kings 10:21-31 
 

Jehu the king did a lot of good things for God.  He was the one who killed Jezebel, and also Ahab’s sons.  Jehu 

called together all the worshippers of the idol god Baal, and killed them all while they were worshipping.  God 

was pleased with Jehu’s obedience. 

 

However, Jehu had learned how to worship idols just like his father.  Jehu never did remove idol worship 

completely from Israel.  He was not “careful to walk in the ways of the Lord with all his heart.”  There were 

things that Jehu allowed his heart to love more than God.  Isn’t that sad? 

 

No matter how much good we do, it doesn’t help us if we love other things more than God.  There are many 

good people in the world.  But God wants our hearts.  If we give God our whole hearts, then goodness will 

follow. 

 

Learn to love God now with your whole heart, while you are young and can choose a godly life.  Give Him your 

heart! 
 

Memory Verse: But the _____ __ ___ ______ is ____, ____, ____, _____, _____, _____, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.  Galatians 5:22 

For Further Study: 

Read Mark 10:17-31.  What kept the young ruler from following Christ with his whole heart?  What did Christ 

say would happen if we were willing to give up everything for Him? 

Journal: What is in your heart today?  Is there joy, anger, pain, worry, thankfulness?  Have you given these to 

God yet?  The thoughts and feelings you have can be told to God in prayer.  You can ask Him for help with 

them.  That is part of giving God your heart also. 



March 19  Day 78   2 Kings 12:4-12 
 

“I’m getting tired of this,” grumbled Nathan.  He knocked gently on the cast on his leg.  “I’ll be very happy 

when I can take this off.” 

 

“I know you will,” said his Uncle Albert.  “It’s not fun having a broken leg.  Why didn’t you just tell them to 

cut it off?” 

 

Nathan looked at his uncle and, realizing that he was joking, he laughed.  “Uncle Al, I can’t lose my leg.  I need 

it.” 

 

“Maybe just your toes?  Your big toe.  It’s ugly anyway.” 

 

Nathan laughed again.  “I need my big toe to kick the ball when I play soccer.  I don’t think my kicks would be 

the same without that toe.” 

 

His uncle smiled.  “I know.  I’m just trying to make a point.  Every part of your body’s important, isn’t it?  Even 

the parts that don’t seem that important are really necessary if you think about it.  God didn’t make your body 

with any unnecessary parts.” 

 

“No, He didn’t.  God is so wise.” 

 

“It’s the same with your church family.  Do you remember that God said we’re all one body?  All of us have an 

important job.  All of us have to do our share.  When someone doesn’t help, it’s just like being without a leg or 

a toe.” 

 

Nathan frowned at his cast.  “It’s a nuisance.  It could even be painful.... Well, Uncle Al, that’s a good lesson.  I 

should do my part and be thankful that other people at church do theirs.” 

 

“Yes.  We’re all very important to God.  He’s counting on us!” 

 

Memory Verse: But the _____ __ ___ ______ is ____, ____, ____, _____, _____, _____, faithfulness, 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there is no law.  Galatians 5:22 

 
For Further Study: 

In 1 Corinthians 12:1-18, Paul says that the church of God is like a body, with Jesus as its head (the most 

important part which controls everything else).  Some people of the body are like the eyes or hands – they’re 

noticed a lot.  And some people are like the feet or ears – not really as pretty, probably not noticed that much.  

But do our feet say, “Because I’m not a hand, I won’t work today”?  Could you get things done without your 

feet?  What else do these verses teach us about working and getting along in the church family? 

 

 

Journal: Pretend that 20 years have passed.  You are now a Christian and part of the Lord’s body.  What kind of 

work will you do? 

 

 



March 20  Day 79   2 Kings 17:7-23 
 

Here we read a long list of all the sins of the kingdom of Israel.  If you look closely, you can see that their sins 

are not really that different from the way people sin today. 

 

It all started when Israel wanted to be just like everyone else around them.  They learned to worship the idols of 

the Egyptians, and then later, the people in Canaan.  The Israelites forgot that they were supposed to be holy 

and different.   

 

They did not listen to the warnings of the Lord.  They did not learn His commandments and laws, which He had 

given their fathers.  (This was partly because the priests and fathers did not teach their children). 

 

They became vain (verse 15).  They became proud, and they wanted to be great and mighty and rich like 

everyone else around them.  This caused them to forget about being humble and obeying God. 

 

Then the worse thing: in verse 17, they sacrificed their children.  This seems to be the last straw for God.  After 

this, God allows them to be taken away into captivity.  It is bad enough when people sin, but very often that sin 

hurts others.   

 

You can see that all these terrible things started with just one “small” thing: wanting to be like everybody else.  

Sometimes we don’t like being so different from others.  But we have to remember that our different-ness is 

what makes us bright, beautiful, shining lights in this world.  Some people will not like us for that.  But some 

will – they will notice, they will want to learn, and their soul may be saved because of the Light that you 

brought to them!  

 

It is worth being different if it can save a soul, ours or anyone else’s!  It is worth being different for God! 

 

Memory Verse: But the fruit of the Spirit is …(9 things)…; against such things there is no law.  Galatians 5:22 
 

For Further Study: 

The sins that the Israelites did all began because of what they failed to be.   

 It wasn’t enough that they “wore” the name of Israel; God wanted them to really belong to Him in their 

hearts.  The same is true for God’s people today.  There are many things we must remember to do for God, but 

it all has to come from wanting to be like Christ, inside.  While nobody on earth can be perfect like Christ, 

God’s children always have their hearts open to Him, trying to mold themselves to His will.  If we start with 

that attitude, all the things that God desires for us to do will follow.   

     Read Philippians 2:1-1-16 and think about how an attitude like Christ’s will influence how we act.   

 

Journal: You can see from today’s story how “little” sins can lead to big, terrible consequences.  That’s why we 

have to be careful with what we allow.  Are there any little things in your life that are bothering you?  Are you 

having any troublesome thoughts or urges?  Ask God to help you.  Ask Him to give you courage and wisdom to 

bend your will to His, and to build up those good habits and thoughts that will please Him.



March 21  Day 80   2 Kings 20:1-11 
 

Hezekiah was one of the best kings that Israel ever had.  In fact, in 2 Kings 18:5, it says that there was no other 

king like him.  Through Hezekiah, the nation of Israel was able to turn away from idol-worship for a little 

while.  Hezekiah listened to the prophet Isaiah, who preached to them the Word of the Lord.  

 

In today’s reading, we see that Hezekiah asks the Lord to heal him from his illness.  We can learn a lot from 

Hezekiah’s prayer, and the Lord’s answer to it. 

 

Hezekiah asked the Lord to remember him.  Hezekiah had spent his life obeying the Lord.  He was used to 

asking the Lord to help him and forgive him.  So he isn’t ashamed to ask the Lord to remember his faithfulness. 

 

Hezekiah wept.  He was a humble man.  He didn’t become angry at God for the illness that was upon him. 

 

The Lord heard Hezekiah.  The Lord changed His mind.  We can ask the Lord for what we want.  The Lord can 

do anything.  Hezekiah knew that. 

 

God doesn’t always answer our prayers exactly as we wish.  He may wait a while, or He may answer them in a 

very surprising way.  But we can know that if we love God, He will always give us just what we need for our 

good (Romans 8:28).  That is the true meaning of love! 
 

Memory Verse: But the fruit of the Spirit is …(9 things)…; against such things ____ ___ __ ____.  Galatians 

_____ 

 
For Further Study: 

One of the hardest things for me to learn in praying was the thought, “Not my will, Lord, but Thine be done.”  It 

takes a very humble and trusting heart to say that!  Spend some time reading about this attitude: 

Psalm 143:10 ~ We trust that God will lead us in the right way. 

Matthew 26:42 ~ We follow Christ, who accepted God’s will for Him, even when it was hard 

James 4:13-16 ~ It is a proud and boastful man who thinks he can direct his own life better than God could. 

 

Journal: What have you been praying for?  Have you been praying that God’s will be done in it?  You can also 

pray that God will give you patience for it, and the strength to accept His answer, no matter what it is.



March 22  Day 81         2 Kings 23:21-25 

 

Did you know... that Josiah was eight years old when he became king?  Josiah was a king who pleased God. 

 

Did you know... that Josiah read God’s law?  Josiah didn’t rely on what all the other people were doing – if he 

did, he would have joined them in worshipping idols.  Josiah wanted to know what God said about things. 

 

Did you know... that Josiah was tender-hearted and humble?  When he found out what God wanted, he changed 

what he was doing.  He feared God’s punishment and he cared about pleasing God. 

 

Did you know... that Josiah taught all the people to follow God also?  We see that he was interested in teaching 

others and saving them from God’s judgment. 

 

Did you know... because of his faithfulness, Josiah did not have to fear what would happen to him after he died?  

It says so in 2 Kings 22:20.  And God promises the same thing to us! 

 

Loves has been perfected among us in this: 

that we may have boldness in the day of judgment; 

because as He is, so are we in this world. 

1 John 4:17 

 

Memory Verse: Recite Galatians 5:22 

 
For Further Study: 

God wants us to feel confident about being with Him someday.  He wants His people to feel hope and peace 

about an eternal home with Him.  Read Proverbs 14:32; Romans 14:8; Philippians 1:21; and Revelation 14:13. 

 

Josiah changed because he read God’s Word.  This is seen over and over again in the Scripture – faith comes 

from hearing the Word first (Romans 10:17).  Sometimes the Word was read, sometimes it was preached, 

sometimes it came through a prophet.  But always, it was only the True and inspired Word of God that brought 

people to act in a way that pleased God.  In fact, when people acted without reading God’s Word, they very 

often made mistakes and were punished!  Read about these examples from the Bible.  Did these people seek 

directions from God’s word?  Genesis 11:1-8; 1 Samuel 13:11-14; Matthew 7:21-23 ; Acts 17:1-4; Acts 19:11-

20. 

 

Journal: Do you know that you’re more blessed than Josiah?  Josiah had the imperfect Law of Moses; but God 

has given you the complete gospel of Jesus Christ!  You can read it, change your life, and teach others to change 

just like Josiah did!  Pray to God to help you stay faithful to His Word, just like His young servant Josiah.  God 

notices your courage and love for Him!  



March 23    Day 82   1 Chronicles 9:1-9 
 

“It is very tedious,” said Jenny, “to read a long list of names from the Bible. I have trouble pronouncia-ting 

them.” 

 

Her father smiled and said to her, “You did a very good job with those names, Jenny.” 

 

Jenny’s brother William said, “I should like to know why these names are all listed here, Daddy.  There seem to 

be so many.” 

 

“Do you recognize any of those names, son?” asked his father. 

 

“I recognize some of them.  I recognized Adam, of course, and Jacob.” 

 

“Yes, there are some famous ones there.  And some not-so-famous.  There are great men and wicked me, rich 

and poor, kings and scoundrels.  Do you remember why God made such a great nation of people?  What was 

God getting ready to do?” 

 

“They were getting ready for Jesus Christ, father,” said Jenny, for she remembered that the theme of the Old 

Testament is: Christ is coming.  “The baby Jesus would be born from a family of Israelites.” 

 

“That’s right, Jenny.  And because there were lists of names like this, people could see that Jesus Christ really 

did come from the family of David and the tribe of Judah, just like the Scripture prophesied.  After all, they 

needed to be sure that He was the true Messiah spoken of by the prophets.  There was no question that Jesus 

was the Messiah they had been waiting for.”  Father smiled at his children.  “Do you think God remembers all 

these names?” 

 

“I think he does,” said William.  “God does not forget anything!” 

 

“You’re correct.  And when we read these names, preserved in this Book, we can remember that God knows 

who are His.  He knows the names of all His little lambs, just like you know the names of all your precious pets, 

dolls, and friends!  He does not forget anyone.” 

 

“He will not forget me, will He, Daddy?” asked Jenny. 

 

Her father nodded.  “Just as surely as you know the names of all your special loved ones, God knows His loved 

ones as well.” 
 

Memory Verse: See how great a love the Father has bestowed upon us, that we should be called children of 

God; and such we are.  1 John 3:1 
 

For Further Study: 

Look over Matthew Chapter 1.  It starts with Abraham and goes through the ancestors of Christ until Joseph.  

Do you recognize some of the names in the list?  What do you remember about them?  

 

Do you know that God has written down the names of all His faithful children?  They are in the Book of Life in 

Heaven.  You can read about this book in Revelation 3:5, 13:8, and 20:12.  

 

Journal: Have you ever written down the names of your ancestors?  Can you name your grandparents, great-

grandparents, uncles, aunts, and cousins?  How far back can you go?   



     Now write down your spiritual ancestors: who is teaching you the gospel (include parents, Bible class 

teachers, preachers, and others who influence you in Godly living)?  Who taught them?  Do you know who 

taught those people?  Perhaps you can find out.  It’s wonderful to learn how the gospel was taught from one 

person to the next in God’s spiritual family.  We have a wonderful spiritual heritage in His kingdom. 



March 24  Day 83  1 Chronicles 11:15-19 

 

I once heard a sermon on David’s three “mighty men.”  I learned that we should serve God the way David’s 

men served him: 

 

David’s men loved him.  They heard that he wished for water.  He wasn’t telling them to get water, but they 

knew he wanted it and they loved him so much that they decided to get him what he wanted.  Our love for God 

should be the same way.  We should seek to please Him.  We should obey Him, not just because He commands 

it, but because we love to make Him happy. 

 

David’s warriors were brave.  They were not afraid of what men would do to them.  Because of this, they were 

able to break through the army of the Philistines to get the water that David wanted.  We should be that way for 

God.  Don’t be afraid of what others will do or say; only obey your Master.  Revelation 2:10 says we should be 

faithful unto death – this means that we should be faithful, even if it means we might die for serving God. 

 

David was so impressed with the love of his warriors, that he wouldn’t even drink the water they brought him.  

He poured it out onto the ground in honor of the Lord.  David gave honor and glory to his men because of what 

they had accomplished for him. 

 

God says that He will give glory to His servants one day too! 

 

"Therefore whoever confesses Me before men, him I will also confess before My Father who is in heaven.” 

Matthew 10:32 

 

…in the future there is laid up for me 

the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award to me on that day; 

 and not only to me, 

but also to all who have loved His appearing. 

2 Timothy 4:8 

 
How about you?  Can you be a loving, brave and hard worker for God? 
 

Memory Verse: See how great a love the ______ has bestowed upon us, that we should be called _____ __ 

____; and such we are.  1 John 3:1 
 

For Further Study: 

Becoming as “mighty” as the men of David didn’t happen overnight.  And it didn’t happen just because these 

men wished it to happen.  David’s men were trained soldiers with a zeal (passion) for the cause of their 

commander.  God’s “mighty men” need to have that same zeal and the dedication to vigorous daily “training” 

of their skills.  Read the following verses and think of how it applies to those who want to be a soldier of the 

cross: 2 Corinthians 10:3-6; Ephesians 6:12-17; 2 Timothy 2:3-4 

 

Journal: These three brave men were made braver because they worked together for their commander.  Who are 

the brave soldiers working with you?  Pray for them and yourself, that God will give you courage and strength, 

and that your relationship with your “fellow soldiers” can grow stronger too. 

 



March 25  Day 84  1 Chronicles 16:8-12 

 

This psalm of David is filled with such joy and praise in serving God.  Some of these verses are found in the 

hymn, “He is In Our Midst.”  David has listed the things that a child of God can do to please his or her Lord:  

 

We should thank the Lord for all His blessings. 

 

We should call on the name of the Lord.  This means, we should not be afraid to ask Him for what we 

desire.  We should turn to Him for help, for comfort, and for wisdom when thing are hard. 

 

We should tell others about Him. 

 

We should sing to Him. 

 

We should “glory in His holy name” and let His name make us glad.  We should be happy to be called 

His children. 

 

We should seek Him.  We can seek Him out in His Word, in worship, in prayer, and in the company of 

His family, the church. 

 

We should remember all the amazing things He has done for His people.  We can remember all the trials 

that He helped them overcome and all the promises that He fulfilled for them.  We can remember what 

God has done for us.   

 

David knew that God was worthy of praise.  Like David, we should praise Him daily! 

 

Memory Verse: See how great __ _____ the ______ has bestowed upon __, that we should be called _____ __ 

____; and ____ __ ____.  1 John 3:1 
 

For Further Study: 

Why don’t you write a psalm?  It doesn’t have to be long, it doesn’t have to rhyme, and it doesn’t have to go 

with any music.  Here are some of the themes that David included in his psalms: 

God the King (Psalm 2) 

Asking God for protection (Psalm 5) 

The greatness of God’s Word (Psalm 11) 

Trusting in God (Psalm 26) 

Asking for forgiveness (Psalm 51) 

Thanksgiving and praise for God’s works (Psalm 65) 

 

Journal: Here is a little more challenging exercise: Psalm 34, another psalm of David, is written as an acrostic.  

Each line starts with a different letter of the alphabet (if you read it in the original Hebrew, from Alef to Tav).  

Why don’t you try to write an acrostic psalm using the English alphabet?  You don’t have to do the whole 

alphabet – you can do the letters of a word, like this: 

 

Go and teach 

Love to all men. 

Open hearts will 

Receive the gospel. 

Yes Lord, I am ready! 



This is a long but colorful story of David numbering the Israelites.  It may help  to draw or act out the events. 

 

March 26  Day 85  1 Chronicles 21:1-15 
 

In today’s reading, David foolishly tries to number the Israelites. It makes him feel proud to have such a big 

nation.  Because of David’s sin, many Israelites die by the sword of pestilence (some kind of plague or disease).  

We learn some important lessons from these verses. 

 

• The Lord always gives us a way out of temptation (1 Corinthians 10:13). David could have listened to 

Joab, who told him there was no reason to count the people.   

 

• God cannot take away the results of our sins.  No matter how sorry David was, he couldn’t turn back 

time.  Once he sinned, he had to live with the consequences. 

 

• Punishment may not happen right away.  God didn’t punish David until after the count was finished.  

God could have punished David just for thinking about counting the people, but God was giving David 

time to repent.   

 

• God is merciful.  He will not let us suffer more than we can bear.  He held back the sword of punishment 

when He felt like David had had enough. 

 

God wants to prepare us for heaven, and sometimes this means we have to learn some hard lessons along the 

way!  But God doesn’t expect us to be perfect, and He will come to the help of those who call on Him.  God 

loves His children so much! 
 

Memory Verse: See how great …..that we ….; and ____ __ ____.  1 John ______ 
 

For Further Study: 

 

There were times when God ordered a census (Exodus 30:12; Numbers 1:2, 3:15), but this time it was satan that 

moved David to number the people.  Perhaps David wanted to feel proud of his kingdom; perhaps his heart was 

worried and didn’t trust that God was protecting the Israelites.  Even thought the census sounds really large (1 

Chronicles 21:5 says there were about 1 million 5 hundred soldiers), it’s really not that large compared to the 

armies of other nations.  When we try to depend on the strength of men instead of God, we’ll always be 

disappointed.  See 1 Samuel 17:45 (David should have remembered this); 2 Samuel 1:27; Psalm 44:3. 

 

Read Psalm 50:21.  Many people think God approves of their sin because they never suffer for it.  Some people 

think they should be allowed to do something as long as the Bible doesn’t say “thou shalt not” to what they are 

doing.  But when people say that God allows something because He hasn’t said not to do it, they do not really 

understand the importance of God’s silence.   

     Think about it this way: when you order a pizza, what do you like on it?  I like pepperoni and mushrooms.  

Does that mean that when I order a pizza, I also have to tell them I don’t want onions, and I don’t want 

anchovies, and I don’t want sausage….?  When Mother makes a grocery list, does she write down what she 

doesn’t want to buy?  Does God really have to list everything in the universe that we must not do, before we 

will decide to obey Him?   

     Those who love God will humbly seek to do the right thing, and will live a careful life.  They will look 

towards their duty towards God and others, instead of looking for “loopholes” in His Word.  Read Deuteronomy 

6:5; Psalm 119:72; Titus 2:11-15 

 



Journal: It’s hard having people fuss at you all the time.  I’m sure David didn’t enjoy having Joab fuss at him!  

Please try to remember that the grownups in your life take their job very seriously ~ God has entrusted them 

with your precious soul, and it would mean endless heartache to them to know they had neglected it.  Who are 

the “Joabs” in your life?  Pray that you’ll have an open heart and open ears to listen to their counsel. 



David is talking to his son Solomon, who is going to build the house of the Lord.  David is telling Solomon why 

it is important to build a temple for God.  The temple was going to be a place of worship to the Lord.  From 

these verses, we can see why it is so important to worship our God. 

 

March 27  Day 86  1 Chronicles 22:11-19 

 

Verses 18 and 19 show us that we should be thankful because God is with us.  He stays near to us when we 

obey Him.   

 

Draw near to God, and He will draw near to you.  Cleanse your hands, you sinners; 

and purify your hearts, you double-minded.  James 4:8 

 

Also, God is with us when we worship Him.  The Israelites could see this because they had the ark of the 

covenant and holy vessels in their temple (you can read more about these in Exodus 40).  In the New Testament, 

Jesus promises us, “For where two or three are gathered together in My name, I am there in the midst of them” 

(Matthew 18:20). 

 

We should worship God because He gives us rest on every side.  David reminded Solomon of this in verse 18.  

We should remember that God protects us from our enemy, the devil. He gives us the time, health, and 

opportunity to serve Him, so we should make use of these blessings and attend every worship service possible. 

 

… let us consider how to stimulate one another in love and good deeds,  

not forsaking our own assembling together,  

as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another,  

and all the more, as you see the day drawing near.  

Hebrews 10:24-25 

 

Let us listen to David… let us set our hearts and souls to seek the Lord and be eager to worship Him! 

 

Memory Verse: Recite 1 John 3:1 
 

For Further Study: 

Read Acts 2:41-47.  What did the church in Jerusalem think about worship?  Christians should make it a priority 

to spend time together, both in and out of assemblies.  This is how we devote ourselves to God’s Word (verse 

42), build unity and gladness (verse 46), praise God (verse 47), and spread the gospel (verse 47).  A dedication 

to the weekly assemblies is just part of our overall, daily dedication to the Lord and each other.   

     When a Christian starts missing assemblies for no apparent reason, his church family will want to know why.  

Is there something wrong with that person’s dedication to the Lord and to his brethren?  Has something 

happened to discourage or distract him?  Concern over attendance should come out of concern for a person’s 

soul.   

 

Journal:  Spend some time researching what conditions (living conditions worship conditions) are like for 

Christians in other parts of the world.  Talk to your parents, people at church, or do some searching at the 

library and/or on the internet.  For example, what is it like for Christians in Africa and Southeast Asia?  Pray for 

these Christians and their children. 

 

 



 

March 28  Day 87  1 Chronicles 28:1-10 
 

You know how wise David and his son Solomon were.  In today’s reading, David gives Solomon some good 

advice.  He tells Solomon that God chose both of them to serve Him.  God wanted them to be like sons to Him, 

and He wanted to be a Father to them.  David tells Solomon to seek God and serve Him with his whole heart.  

He reminds Solomon that God “searches all hearts, and understands every intent of the thoughts.” 

 

All of this is good advice for us, too.  God wants to call us His children, and He wants to be a Father to 

everyone in the world.   

 

God can read our hearts and minds.  He knows our thoughts, wishes, and plans.  This should comfort us, 

because we know He understands us through and through.  God loves us like nobody else can, because He 

knows what we need and He knows the future – He can make the best plans for us!  We should be thankful to 

have such a powerful and loving Father! 

 

David wrote this:  Thou dost scrutinize my path and my lying down, and art intimately acquainted with all my 

ways. Psalm 139:3 

 

Solomon wrote this: The eyes of the Lord are in every place, watching the evil and the good.  Proverbs 15:3 

 

Remember that God is with us, just like He was for David and Solomon!   
 

Memory Verse: We will spend the rest of the month reviewing the memory verses you have learned so far.  

Then we will start learning new ones in April.  Today we will review verses from January: 

Recite a verse about being a faithful young person - Psalm 119:9 or 1 Timothy 4:12 

Why should we study the Old Testament? Romans 15:4 

What would you say if someone told you, “It doesn’t matter if we read/obey the Bible, as long as we love 

God”?  John 14:15 

What do you have to remember about being different from the rest of the world? Leviticus 11:44 (or 1 Peter 

1:16) 
 

For Further Study: 

In verse 7, David says that Solomon must “resolutely” perform God’s commandments.  Look up the word 

“resolute” in the dictionary.  Why do you think this quality is important in a child of God?  Read 1 Corinthians 

15:58; 1 Peter 5:8-9; 2 Peter 3:17-18. 

 

In verse 9, David says that Solomon must have a “willing mind.”  This is a very important quality to God too.  

Can you imagine why?  Can you imagine what the temple would have been like if Solomon did not have a 

willing mind?  Can you imagine what kind of worship the people might have chosen to do?   

 

How would things have been different for these other people, and the ones they loved, if they had not been 

willing? 

Genesis 6:22 ~ Noah 

Genesis 12:1-3 ~ Abraham 

Joshua 11:15 ~ Joshua 

Acts 10:30-33 ~ Cornelius 

Acts 16:27-32 ~ the Philippian jailer 

 



Journal: Do you ever think about when you will be a Christian?  Do you think your relationship with people at 

church and in your family will change?  You will be like a brother or sister to them.  You’ll have new duties to 

them and to Christ’s church. How do you feel about that?   It’s so exciting to see how much you’re preparing 

and learning!  Pray to God to help you be ready to take that step someday. 

 



This is a longer reading than you usually have, but there are many things we can learn here about God’s 

attention to His people.  Solomon knew that God couldn’t really live in the temple, because God cannot be 

contained or limited by anything.  But the temple did serve as a place where people could fulfill God’s 

commandments to worship and offer sacrifices.  The temple was a place where people could come to pray to 

God.   

 

March 29  Day 88  2 Chronicles 6:22-39 
 

Solomon said that God would hear the people’s prayers.  What purpose did their prayers serve? 

 

Verse 22: God would know what His people were doing.  He would know what promises they made to each 

other.  He would reward them according to their deeds.   

 

Verses 24-31: God would hear when the people said they were sorry for doing wrong.  He would be ready to 

forgive when they came to Him.   

 

Verses 32-33: God would hear the foreigner who came from far away and wanted to be part of God’s family.   

 

Verses 34-35: God would hear their request for help when they went out into battle.  He would help them in 

their battles.   

 

Verses 36-39: God would hear them when they were taken captive to a faraway land.  If they cried out for 

forgiveness, He would hear them and then help them find their way home.   

 

Aren’t these wonderful promises from God?  And they are all waiting for those who pray to Him.  Prayer is 

such a powerful and special thing! 

 

The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man 

avails much.  ~James 4:16 (NKJ) 

 
 

 

Memory Verse: Review February’s memory verses. 

Is righteousness better than riches?  1 Timothy 6:6, 7, 8 

How does God want us to love each other? 1 John 3:18 

How can we keep from being anxious? Philippians  4:6 
 

For Further Study: 

Read Psalm 106.  This psalm gives a history lesson of some of the events of the Old Testament.  It’s interesting 

to note how many times the Israelites went back and forth from serving God and then disobeying.  And yet, 

whenever the Israelites turned back to God, He heard them and delivered them.   

     Verses 44 and 45 are especially comforting.  Remember, God is this way with men today.  There are many 

opportunities to learn His Word and know how to be God’s child.  It’s up to us to be humble and take hold of 

the many spiritual blessing God has to offer.   

 

Journal: Today’s reading showed us how important it is to pray to God.  Did you notice that all of these 

blessings from God came as a response to the people’s prayers?  No friendship can survive without 

communication.  How would you feel if you went an entire day without anyone talking to you?  How often do 

you talk to people?  What purposes does it serve, and what do you accomplish by communicating with them?   

 



We have a responsibility to pray to God.  God will not hear if men don’t call Him!  For the next few journal 

entries, we’ll be looking more closely at the power of our prayers. 



March 30  Day 89  2 Chronicles 7:11-18 
 

“I am very glad that today is the Lord’s day,” said Lily, “for I will see Julie today at church.” 

 

Lily’s mother considered this while smoothing the little girl’s hair with a brush.  Then after the last ringlet was 

subdued, Mother asked, “Well Lily, what if Julie were not at church today?  Would you be glad to be going to 

church?” 

 

“Well, of course I would be glad to be there with you, Mama,” said Lily with a smile, “but you know Julie is my 

cousin and my special friend besides.” 

 

Mother hugged her, and then asked, “When you are at worship, singing songs and praying, do you think anyone 

notices you, Lily?” 

 

Lily thought about this a moment.  “I believe God must hear me.  But I don’t know.... there are so many people 

at the worship, Mama.  My voice is not very strong.” 

 

Her mother smiled.  “Well, Lily, God said that His eyes, ears, and heart are with His people.  He comes to His 

people when they worship, and He notices each and every one of them.  When Solomon built the great big 

temple for God, God said He would live there.  But today, God calls the church His temple.  He lives with His 

church just as surely and happily as you live in this house of ours.” 

 

Lily looked around at her bedroom, at her drawings on the walls, her dolls lined up on the bed, and the sunshine 

slanting in through her window and making a pattern on the floor.  “Mama, I do love this house.  I love my 

bedroom.” 

 

“Yes, child, you love it because it belongs to you and it contains all things you love.  That’s how God feels 

about His people, the church.” 

 

 

For we are the temple of the living God; 

Just as God said, 

“I will dwell in them and walk in among them; 

And I will be their God, and they shall be My people.” 

2 Corinthians 6:16 

 

Memory Verse: Review March’s memory verses. 

Should we be careful about what kind of friends we have? 1 Corinthians 15:33 

Does God help us overcome temptation?  1 Corinthians 10:13 

Recite the fruits of the Spirit from Galatians 5:22. 

How do we know God loves us?  1 John 3:1 
 

For Further Study: 

Read 1 Corinthians 6:12-20.  God calls each of us His temple.  Our bodies belong to Him.  It is wrong for us to 

say “It’s my life” or “it’s my body, I can do whatever I want.”  Although God gave us lots of freedom, He also 

gives us commandments, wisdom, and plain common sense to know what is good for ourselves.  Remember 

that we belong to Him ~ we should be showing Him to others, and we should bring glory to Him.  After all, that 

is what will save the precious souls of this world.  What we want, what’s “in style,” and what others do are 

constantly changing.  But God’s commandments about good behavior, modest appearance, and serving others 



have never changed.  We will spend time in other lessons looking at those specific commandments; for now, 

just keep in mind these thoughts from Corinthians: 

1 Corinthians 6:12-13 ~ Not everything that “looks good” or “tastes good” is helpful for us.  Thinking about 

what makes me feel good or look good is not spiritual thinking; it is fleshly thinking.  We do not want our flesh 

to be our master. 

Verses 13-17 ~ We have to think about the choices we make because we do not belong to this world.  We want 

to belong to God.  The person who has been baptized into Christ has joined Christ and should try to have the 

same mind as Christ’s 

Verse 18 ~ We have to protect our body, because decisions about our body can affect our soul. 

Verses 19-20 ~ We are precious to God 

 

Journal: Today we will continue journaling about prayer.  In 2 Chronicles 6:22, it says that God will hear when 

His people make promises.  What should we keep our promises?  What is a vow?  What is a covenant?  What 

are some of the vows people make today? 



 

March 31  Day 90  2 Chronicles 13:4-12 

 

King Jeroboam had taken over the throne and the people were worshipping idols again.  He even changed the 

law about who could become priests.  Even though God had said that only Levites could be priests, Jeroboam 

let people from other tribes become priests as long as they gave an offering (in other words, as long as they had 

money).  

 

Abijah reminds Jeroboam about God’s law for priests.  Abijah also says that God’s true priests have not given 

up their work for God.  The Levites continued to take care of the temple and offer sacrifices.  Abijah tells the 

Israelites not to fight against God, “for you will not succeed.” 

 

Sometimes it seems like there are so many false religions around us and so many people disobeying God.  It is 

easy to become discouraged and want to give up.   

 

We should be like the priests in this story, who kept on doing the work and worship which God had 

commanded, even when everyone around them was trying to change things.  This world has always had its false 

religions, and God has continued to expect His children to obey His Word, no matter what. 

 

Peter wrote to the church:  

 

…you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a people for God’s own possession, that you 

may proclaim the excellencies of Him who has called you out of darkness into His marvelous light (1 

Peter 2:9). 

 

Christians are His priests, they are to proclaim His excellence to others, so that they will want to join His 

kingdom as well.  We should not forget that God has confidence in His people! 
 

 

Memory Verse: Take a break!  We’ll have a new memory verse tomorrow. 
 

For Further Study: 

How were the Levites a holy and special people?  How are God’s priests different today?  Read these verses and 

see that God’s idea of holiness has remained the same, even though the “priesthood” today is very different 

from the Old Testament priesthood. 

 

They had to be part of a special 

family 

Numbers 1:50 1 Peter 1:17 

Should be holy Leviticus 10:1-3 1 Peter 1:14-16 

Blood was needed to set them apart 

for priesthood 

Leviticus 8:23-24 1 Peter 1:2, 18-19 

Had work to do for God Leviticus 17:5,6 

Deuteronomy 17:9 

1 Peter 2:5, 4:11 

Taught the Word to others Leviticus 10:9-11 1 Peter 2:9, 3:15 

God provided for them  Numbers 18:20 1 Peter 1:4 

Holy garments Exodus 28:2 1 Peter 3:3-4, 5:5 

 



Journal: We are continuing to think about prayer as it’s described in 2 Chronicles 6.  In verse 23, Solomon 

talked about those who would confess their sins and turn from them (repent).  This is something that can and 

should be done in prayer to God.   

 Now, you know that something gets easier the more your practice it.  Confession & repentance do, too!  

The more we confess things to God, the easier it becomes to have a heart that is willing to say, “I’m sorry.”  

What kind of things can you confess to God? Also, are there those you know of who need to repent to God?  

You can pray about them too.    

 


